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Individual Events and Off- science) won the second place The speech unit, coached by tion and Continuing Education

Topic Debate got the forensic trophy in extemporaneous Denise Hallman (grad-speech will host the final rounds ofammo 'mom49 SCI mg 38 tlientls'rnfoornt:solbbr . spotlight last weekend as speaking and placed fifth in communication and John competition in the ,Pennsyl-
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terpretation events for both
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A group of children dis- the explosives are related to University police are in- at $75, from the front ofForUm
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1 Peruvian Indian 27 Longing for , 55 Unit 82 Err - ' explosives sitting under a tree occurred in Ferguson Town- of a fire extinguisher from the
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5 Patty's abductors: abbr 28 5,02, to Caesar ' ' 56 Tolerated 83 Once Clay in woods behind the WRSC ship and on the University corridor wall near 208 Pinchot Police urge that all studen ts8 52, in ancient Rome '29 ' —was not built in a day." 57 Non-fat Jack 84 Pigeon sound radio station Tuesday. -Offi- campus Sunday evening. In Hall. Estimated value of the take precautions a11 Tear 32 Not fast: abbr 58 Text division 85 Charged particles gainst
15 Social affairs 33 Letters beforaV.P. 60 Golf targets 87 Hero cials from the U.S. army those incidents, the explosives extinguisher is $3O. bicycle theft by locking them16 Even to a poet .35 Spaghetti orravioli ,62 Least doubtful .. 88 Muskie or Montoya: abbr have confiscated' the explo- used' were powerful carbide , when they are left unattended.17 A long time . -., 39 Biblical mount -
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' Patton Township ifoOliee are -'are: explosives used in army • Sharon Duffy ( 6th-business students register their bicy--20 Pop 46 Dried coconut meat 70 Tom, Dick and Harry, for one 92 Big pig
21 Fine, to an astronaut 48 Row: German . 71 Negative replies 93 Intrigue movie role investigating' the incident. war games, administration)
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TONITE JUMP STREET4( Students, Faculty and Staff interested in organizing a * 1 P PPP- , -

"ALSO FRIDAY &SATURDAY _ . •.,

• Ave. State '

. FREE" HARRIS - * Thursday Big Fred & Oldies
(Audio Lighted Dance Floor) i .

,
College.4( * 212 Calder Alley - I• 237-0182 - . I.i

4( FOR PRESIDENT . *
.9( Monday, April sth 7:30 PM.' *room 107 Chambers IL40( PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT IL

',OUR DOCTOR UMW! ' APRIL '.(;) '0
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THREE STOOGES
CO-STARRING

The Pink Panther
The Road Runner

The Inspector
ONLY 50c

Room 102 Forum
Fri, Sat, Sun 7:00, 8:30, 10:00

**************************

0c'a
30% OFF

ALL DIAMOND RINGS
DURING APRIL

Our Diamond Ring Sale is'
in full bloom. Save . . . all
this month . . . on all styles
of men's and women's
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e-e
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